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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
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ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  

 
1John 3:8 …For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might 
destroy the works of the devil.  

 
1Sa 
17:45  

Then said David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me with a sword, and 
with a spear, and with a shield: but I come to thee in the name of the LORD 
of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied. 

 
1Sa 
17:46  

This day will the LORD deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, 
and take thine head from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host of 
the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild beasts of 
the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel. 

 
1Sa 
17:47  

And all this assembly shall know that the LORD saveth not with sword and 
spear: for the battle is the LORD'S, and he will give you into our hands. 

 
1Sa 
17:48  

¶And it came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and came and drew nigh 
to meet David, that David hasted, and ran toward the army to meet the 
Philistine. 

 
Judge Jeanine: A path to citizenship isn't good enough? 
Judge Jeanine Pirro "I believe in the American dream, I don't want anyone to take 
advantage of it, I don't want anyone to ruin it. Especially people who are not 
grateful to be here who seemingly hate us and call us racists. There needs to be 
an allegiance to this country and what we stand for." 
Play: http://video.foxnews.com/v/5720963838001/?#sp=show-clips  

 
New Ad: Democrats ‘Complicit in Every Murder Committed by Illegal Immigrants’ 
Democrats are “complicit” in illegal immigrant violent crime and murder so long 
as they continue blocking funding for a border wall along the U.S.-Mexico border 
and hold up negotiations on pro-American immigration reforms, President 
Trump’s new campaign ad states. 
The ad was released a day after Senate Democrats voted to shut down the federal 
government because the spending bill to keep the government open did not 
include amnesty for at least 3.5 million illegal aliens, as Breitbart News reported. 
Luis Bracamontes, a 37-year-old illegal alien from Mexico who allegedly shot and 
killed Detective Michael Davis and Deputy Sheriff Danny Oliver in October 2017, is 
featured in the ad, saying in the courtroom during his murder trial that he wished 
he “had killed more of the mother********.” 
 “I will break out soon and I will kill more, kill whoever gets in front of me,” the 
illegal alien said as he smiled in the courtroom, Breitbart News reported. “There’s 
no need for a f******* trial.” 
“It’s pure evil,” the ad says. 
The ad goes on to state that Democrats are “complicit” in illegal alien crime so 
long as they continue supporting open borders policies like sanctuary cities — 
which harbor criminal illegal aliens and shield them from deportation — while 
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blocking full funding for a wall on the southern border and legal immigration-
cutting reforms to raise the wages of American workers. 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/01/20/trump-releases-new-ad-
democrats-complicit-in-every-murder-committed-by-illegal-immigrants/  

 
The truth about crime, illegal aliens and sanctuary cities 
The Pew Research Institute estimates that as of 2014, there are at least 11.2 million 
illegal immigrants residing in the U.S. This population comprises approximately 3.5 
percent of our country’s population. 
Of these, by far the largest ethnic population, 52 percent are Hispanics comprised of 
Mexicans, Central Americans and Cubans. 
Six states: California, Texas, Illinois, Florida, New York and New Jersey account for 59 
percent of all illegal immigrants residing in the U.S. The fact that 66 percent of all illegal 
immigrants have lived in our nation for over ten years underscores our long-standing 
inability to address the serious problem of our inability to control our nation’s borders. 
The relationship between illegal immigrants and violent crime 
Research conducted by the federal government oversight organization Judicial Water in 
2014 documents that 50 percent of all federal crimes were committed near our border 
with Mexico.  
That same year, the U.S. Sentencing Commission found that 75 percent of all criminal 
defendants who were convicted and sentenced for federal drug offenses were illegal 
immigrants. Illegal immigrants were also involved in 17 percent of all drug trafficking 
sentences and one third of all federal prison sentences. 
The U.S. Department of Justice and the U.S. Sentencing Commission reported that as 
of 2014, illegal immigrants were convicted and sentenced for over 13 percent of all 
crimes committed in the U.S.  
According to the FBI, 67,642 murders were committed in the U.S. from 2005 through 
2008, and 115,717 from 2003 through 2009. The General Accounting Office documents 
that criminal immigrants committed 25,064 of these murders.  
To extrapolate out these statistics, this means that a population of just over 3.5 
percent residing in the U.S. unlawfully committed 22 percent to 37 percent of all 
murders in the nation. This is astounding. 
Illegal immigrants clearly commit a level of violent and drug related crimes 
disproportionate to their population 
More Than 2,000 Sex Offenders Deported By ICE Every Year In Texas Alone 
According to statistics released from the United States government: [emphasis added] 
In 2013, all four Texas offices deported 2,124 sex offenders; 508 were convicted of 
sex offenses against a minor.  
The fact that thousands of children have been sexually assaulted by illegals — 
people who never should have been able to get in the country to begin with — is 
unconscionable and unacceptable. 
These children are victims of our feckless government and the media the covers for 
them. 
Democrats and the media aren’t willing to secure the border to save one child from 
sexual assault, much less near a thousand. 
Who are the real monsters here? 
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The media will cover shark attacks, but not the thousands of children sexually assaulted 
by illegals annually!! 
When it comes to taking the Second Amendment civil rights away from American 
citizens and legal immigrants, the media regularly exploit the dead with a cry of, 
“If it saves just one child!” But when it comes to stopping illegals from streaming 
over our porous border to sexually assault our children, the media not only 
doesn’t call for better border enforcement, the media covers these crimes up. 
In 2013 the Obama administration released 36,007 criminal immigrants who had 
nearly 88,000 convictions between them. Those convictions included 193 
homicide convictions, 426 sexual assault convictions, 303 kidnapping 
convictions, and 1,075 aggravated assault convictions 
http://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/crime/329589-the-truth-about-crime-illegal-
immigrants-and-sanctuary-cities  
http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2015/07/10/rape-deniers-9-facts-about-
illegal-alien-crime-the-media-covers-up/  

 
++ War! The Worst Genocide the Planet has Ever Known, Deborah Tavares 
Play to 25:50: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bx7rdqpCSM8  

 
++ ***Scott Johnson’s Alternate Email Address: contendingfortruth@fastmail.fm  

 
50% Off Sale on Select Clinical Nutritional Supplements Dr. Johnson Carries 
All prices are 50% off the retail prices listed below 
*** Note some of these products are by the “Best Used” date, which is not an 
expiration date & are still perfectly fine to take. 
Standard Process  
Quantity In Stock/  Name  /  Retail Price  
1 Allerplex (150ct)                      28 
1 Black Currant Seed Oil (60ct) 17 
2 Calcium Lactate (90ct)            8 
1 Cal Ma Plus (90ct)                  25 
1 Cataplex ACP (90ct)              13 
1 Cataplex F (90ct)                   13 
3 Cayenne Pepper (150ct)       21 
1 Circuplex (150ct)                   53 
2 Congaplex(40ct )                   11 
1 CyrutaPlus(90ct)                    15 
1 Cruciferous Comp.(90ct)       27 
1/1 Drenamin  (90ct) (360ct)   13 / 42 
1 Epimune  (90ct)                       68 
1/1 Ferrofood (40ct) (150ct)   10 / 31 
1 Ginkgo Synergy                        21 
2 Hypothalamus PMG (60ct)       25  
2 Iplex   (150ct)                             31 
3 Mammary PMG (90ct)               18 
2 Mintran (330ct)                          23 
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1 Neurotrophin PMG (90ct)         14 
2 Niacinamide B6 (40ct)               10 
2 Orchic PMG (90ct)                     22 
6 Ostarplex (40ct)                         15 
3 Parotid PMG  (90ct)                   22 
3 Prostate PMG (90ct)                  29 
3 Ribonucleic Acid RNA              23 
3 Rumaplex (40ct)                        18 
1 Spanish Black Radish (80ct)    10 
6 Spleen PMG (90ct)                     16 
2/1 Symplex F (90ct) (360ct)      18 / 63 
1/1 Symplex M (90ct) (360ct)     19 / 65           
1 Thymex (90ct)                              19 
1 Thymus PMG (90ct)                     19 
1 Utrophin PMG (90ct)                    18 
8 Wheat Germ Oil (60ct)                10 
1 Zymex II (150ct)                           48 
Mediherb 
1 Albizia (40ct)                                 29 
2/1 Boswellia (40ct)(120ct)           25 / 70 
1 Broncafect (40ct)                           28   
4 Cranberry Complex (40ct)            40                 
3 Horsechestnut (40ct)                    31 
2 Nevaton (30ct)                                24 
1 St. Johns Wort (40ct)                     20 
2 Wormwood Complex (120ct)         71 
Standard Process for Pets 
1 VF Antronex (90ct)                             14 
1 Canine Immune Support 110grams   50 
Other Lines 
1 Water Balance (60ct)                                       47 
1 NAC (60ct)                                                         28 
2 Spaz Out (90ct)                                                  27 
2 Whole Food Bone&Calcium Gummy(90ct)      25  
1 Liposomal Methyl B-12 Spray  (2 fl oz)              15 
1 Estro Benefits (60ct)                                            55    
3 DMSO 99.9% (8oz)                                                 17  
2 Fleabane Conyza Canadensis (15ml)                  70          

 
Science Being Ignored As Deaths from the Flu Continue to Mount Among Mass 
Flu Vaccinated Population Media reports are coming in reporting high rates of 
deaths due to the flu, and the majority of those dying from the flu have been 
vaccinated. The flu shot is not without severe risks, risks that are routinely 
censored in the corporate “mainstream” media, and include paralysis from 
Guillain-Barré Syndrome, chronic shoulder pain from SIRVA, and death. It is, by 
far, the most dangerous vaccine in America. 
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Death "NOW" again spiking straight up from January's Flu Epidemic 
January 19, 2018--TIME Health--With months left to go in the 2018 flu season, the 
U.S. has already hit an unfortunate benchmark, as shown on the flu map below: 
For the first time in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s 13 years of 
influenza monitoring, every state in the continental U.S. is seeing “widespread” 
virus activity. 
The U.S. is experiencing such an active flu season that the CDC held a special 
briefing on the topic last week, explaining that there’s an uptick in both confirmed 
cases of the disease and hospitalizations related to it this year. The flu is so 
widespread, in fact, that the agency has declared it an epidemic,  
Everyone’s talking—and rightly so—about this year’s flu season, which is on its 
way to becoming the worst in 15 years. The news is full of stories about hospitals 
resorting to tents to accommodate the influx of patients and parents dealing with 
school closings in nearly every state.  
In the worst years, in the U.S. alone, seasonal flu causes up to 36 million 
infections, three-quarters of a million hospitalizations and  
56,000 deaths.  
An interviewed MD stated: Let there be no mistake: in a severe pandemic, the U.S. 
healthcare system could be overwhelmed in just weeks. Hospitals and clinics 
would be forced to turn away millions of patients. 
Critical medications and care would not reach people in time. Millions of people 
in every state would be felled by the virus, and hundreds of thousands—including 
newborn babies, toddlers and older adults—would die in the weeks and months 
following the initial outbreak. The GDP in the United States would plummet as 
much as $2 billion, if not more. 
New Flu Strains on Way; Could Get WORSE...  
California hospitals 'war zone'; Set up tents to treat... 
From: Rebecca  
Sent: Tuesday, January 16, 2018 1:17 PM 
To: Dr. Scott Johnson 
Ive had this flu since December 23 and no drs want to get me in. They are full with 
flu patients. Yes the is the nastiest flu i have ever had. it wants to run from one 
part of your body to the next up and down the scale. This info helps and I have a 
bit of a weak heart have palpitation issues and this flu has made them worse. 
thanks for the info.  
Natural Remedy for the Flu: Over the Counter Hydrogen Peroxide 

 
Play to 10:37: FLU - Biological Warfare ATTACK!  
Shelly Filippi 1 week ago 
Deborah, you are quite a lady. I work in the healthcare industry and I see so much 
of b***** it is unbelievable. I know Physicians that will not take a flu shot. I know 
all kinds of nurses, phlebotomist, staff of all kind that will not take it.  
Susan McNary-Murray 5 days ago  
I'm a RN and understand the danger of vaccines. I absolutely refuse to take them 
and I educate people about their dangers. Please people listen to what Deborah is 
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saying. She is spot on and she needs other courageous people to back her up 
and to speak out. Vaxxed is one of the voices that is exposing the truth behind 
vaccines and that the deep state and the elite are using this to decrease the 
population (essentially kill off) and to help dumb down the population. Vaccines 
and the educational system have been quite effective in dumbing down the young 
people of this country which results in puppets to be used by the NWO. Wake up 
everyone please share this video along with Deborah's other videos… 

 
The State with the Sickest Children has the Highest Vaccination Rates 
In a Daily Beast opinion piece on December 15, Paul Offit—one of the vaccine 
industry’s most strident ambassadors—puzzles over a seeming contradiction. 
How, Offit wonders, could the state of Mississippi, which has “the worst overall 
health in the nation,” have used standout “efficiency” to achieve over 99.4% 
vaccine coverage in kindergartners? 
Rather than seriously investigate this apparent enigma, Offit presents his ready-made 
answer and reveals his article’s true purpose. According to Paul Offit, Mississippi’s high 
vaccination rates are due to the state’s 1979 decision to make the government—rather 
than parents—the primary vaccine decision-maker for children. 
Reflecting on the Mississippi Supreme Court’s 1979 elimination of that state’s 
religious exemption to vaccination, Offit applauds the Court’s position, stating, 
“If a parent harbors a religious belief that contradicts a basic tenants of modern 
medicine…the state has a right to protect the child from the irresponsible acts of 
the parent.” 
Offit—though a parent himself—tells readers that the state-determined “duty” to 
vaccinate supersedes other parental rights. 
In short, Offit appears to believe that coercion is the name of the game, openly 
admitting that he disapproves of the 47 states that still allow parents in the U.S. to 
take religious, moral or personal beliefs into account when making vaccine 
decisions on behalf of their children. 

 
ACTION ALERT: Oppose Unconstitutional State Forced Vaccine Tracking of Your 
Family - OPPOSE SB 1680 and HB 1045 (FL) 
Subject: New Vaccine Law at HHS 
This is from my sis!  Good news about vaccines. Since we are both  nurses, we 
heard we are unemployable in hospitals if we don't get up to date on vaccines, 
especially flu and pneumonia.--Elaine 
From: Liz 
Hi Everyone!I just found this: https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2018/01/18/hhs-ocr-
announces-new-conscience-and-religious-freedom-division.html 
I found this through this site: http://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2018/01/absolutely-
huge-kent-heckenlively-jd-bolenreport-com-1-20-18-president-trump-drops-nuclear-
bomb-on-vaccine-mandates-and-the-related-hhs-press-release-3589569.html 
This is showing up on the HHS site!!!  It must be true!!!!  Wow!!!   
To learn more about the new Conscience and Religious Freedom Division, visit 
us at www.hhs.gov/conscience. 
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Max Adult Dosage for Flu as Invive Silver Advises 
INFLUENZA 
Invive 5000 PPM - 1 TBL t.i.d. for 2 days then 
1 TBL per day until asymptomatic 

 
Dr. Johnson’s Flu & Cold Protocol:  
------------------------------------------- 
++ 5000 Mild Silver Protein (M.S.P.) Suggested Therapeutic Dosing Guidelines 
1tsp for every 30 lbs. of bodyweight per day if you have a virulent flu virus (split 
up dosages). Hold each dose under the tongue for at least 2-3 minutes before 
swallowing. Can use a drop of organic peppermint oil to kill the taste.  
++ Note: Taking a natural, vitamin C is a major factor in dealing with virtually any 
immune system condition. Vitamin C (a full spectrum food source with the 
bioflavonoids) is the best choice. Highly recommended: Vitamin C-400 - 180 
tablets &/or C Complete Powder 81 G &/or Bio-C Plus 1000 by Biotics (100 T) 
++ A good whole food Vitamin D-3 product like: Innate Response Vitamin D 5,000 
60 count  &/or  Innate Response Vitamin D-3 (2000 IU)- 90 count 
++ A good, high quality calcium supplement can help to feed the white blood cells 
of the immune system and in certain cases is indespensible: Davinci Labs CAL 
MAG 180 tablets &/or Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 
oz 
++ Note: Selenium is highly anti-viral. I recommend the foodstate: Selenium - 90 
tablets by Innate Response Formulas 
++ For more information, a price list or how to order contact: 
drjohnson@ix.netcom.com  
------------------------------------------------- 
Natural Remedy for the Flu: Over the Counter Hydrogen Peroxide 
---------------------------------------- 
For lung infections nebulize 100ppm Invive Mild Silver Protien directly into the lung 
fields for 3-4 minute intervals several times per day. If you want to make a 100ppm 
solution (and you have a 5000ppm bottle) just divide 5000 by 100 to get: 50.  So you 
would add 50 parts distilled water to 1 part 5000ppm to make a 100ppm solution.  
------------------------------------------------------ 
Now with a sinus infection the best way to directly go after this is to get any nasal 
spray atomizer bottle (Like this one: 
http://sparknaturals.com/index.php/accessories/1oz-blue-glass-nasal-sprayer.html ) and 
add 500ppm silver to the bottle.  Now to make the 500ppm just add 10 parts distilled 
water to one part 5000ppm. This will be the strength you use in a nasal spray bottle. 
One drop of eucalyptus oil to this 500ppm solution is also very good for nasal use.  
When you use the 500ppm in the nasal spray bottle make sure you tip your head back 
and spray 3-5 times per nasal passage. You can do this several times per day.  You 
would also want to take 1/4 tsp. of the 5000ppm held under the tongue 3 times a day 
until you are doing better. 
-------------------------------------------- 
For Otitis Media (ear infections) (if your ear drops are not ruptured) you need to dilute 
the Invive Silver to 500ppm for the ear drops.  To make this strength from 5000ppm just 
add 10 drops of distilled water to every one drop of 5000ppm. Use 3-4 drops in each ear 
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2-3 times per day till better.  In reality I really like just plain old 3% Hydrogen Peroxide 
for ear infections 2-3 drops in each ear.  Tilt the head and hold this dose is each ear for 
1-2 minutes before tilting your head back. It will bubble and be quite loud and may burn 
a little so sometimes children are afraid of the Hydrogen Peroxide whereas the silver 
should not bubble or hurt at all.  
For an 8 year old I would administer the 5000ppm silver under the tongue 15-20 drops 3 
times a day (hold for 2-3 minutes then swallow) to treat the ear infection internally as 
well.  
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